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ARAGON 
~0 
HOTEL ~~·v 
JACKSONVILLE/ FLORIDA 
A GOOD HOTEL 
IN 
TO REACH THE ARAGON AND AVOID THE HEAVIER TRAFFIC NOTE THIS MAP 
Arriving from Savannah: Turn right on State St. to Julia, 
left on Julia to Forsyth. 
Arriving from Palatka: Follow Riverside Avenue, cross 
viaduct to Forsyth, turn right on Forsyth to Aragon. 
Arriving from the East Coast: If cross bridge, proceed 
same as above. If cross ferry, turn left on Bay to 
.Julia, right on Julia to Forsyth. 
Arriving from Lake City: Follow Beaver to Julia, turn 
right on Julia to Forsyth. 
Arriving from Waycross: Follow State St. to Julia, turn 
right on Julia to Forsyth. 
Aragon Comfort 
THIS famous hotel, long a favorite with the traveling and tourist public, is to-
day more attractive than ever. It has 
been completely renovated and its large, 
well-furnished bed rooms offer complete 
rest for the tired traveler. Locat.zd just 
two blocks from the new postoffice, one 
block from the Union Bus Station and five 
minutes' taxi or street car ride from the 
Terminal Railroad Depot and Steamship 
Wharves, it is in the most desirable location 
for tourist or business man. 
The Garage Service is the best. Your car 
brought to the door within a few minutes 
notice. 
The view from the upper floors of the hotel 
gives a beautiful panorama of the busy 
waterfront. 
The Warmest Spot in Winter. 
The Coolest Spot in Summer 
Delightfully Cool Rooms 
for Summer Occupancy 
Finest Beach in the World- Only Twenty 
Minutes Drive from Hotel 
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From the comfortable rockers on this sun 
por('h you may watch the busy 
!if~ of the city. 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Population 147,897 
Very Accessible. Clyde and Merchants and 
Miners Steamship lines; Atlantic Coast 
Line. Seaboard Air Line, Southern and Flor-
ida East Coast Railroads; Auto Roads U. S. 
Nos. 1, 17 and 90. 
:\Tear the Beaches-Close enough to get all 
the enjoyment with the additional advan-
tages a large city provides. 
Fishing is Fine-Salt water fishing in the 
river and creeks; fresh water fishing up the 
riv·~r and in lakes; deep sea fishing in the 
oce;:.n. 
Four Golf Courses- All of which are open 
to visitors in payment of small ground fees. 
Excellent Motion Picture Theatres and the 
best first run pictures. Six are within three 
and one-half blocks of the Aragon. 
Fine Parks, splendid churches, good schools, 
first class stores of all kinds. 
Come to Jacksonville and Spend a Week or 
two at the Aragon, a splendid hotel with 
fin;t cla£.s accommodations. 
l 
Aragon Policy 
THE Aragon offers all the comforts to th·:! public of the highest class hotels at 
prices that come within the range of 
those who wish to travel without extrav-
agance. It is possible for the Aragon to 
give more for the money than many other 
hote1s in Florida. 
Beautiful corner rooms with twin beds and 
private bath from $3.50 per day up. 
Delightful single rooms with bath $2.00 to 
$2.50; double, $3.00 to $4.00. 
Large comfortabl·2 rooms without bath-
~ ingle, $1.50; double, $2.00, $2.50. 
Family rooms for four persons, without 
bath, $4.00 up. Family rooms for four per-
sons, with bath, $6.00 up. 
Two room suites, one bath for two connect-
ing rooms, suitable for six persons, $7.50 
per day and up. 
Special rates for permanent guests by the 
month given on request. 
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